
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BANGLADESH 

            HIGH COURT DIVISION 

  (CIVIL REVISIONAL JURISDICTION) 
 

      

CIVIL REVISION NO.  6528 OF 2023 

 
In the matter of: 

An application under Section 115(1) of the Code of Civil 

Procedure. 

  AND 

In the matter of:  

Md. Zakir Hossain     

     .... Petitioner 

  -Versus- 

Md. Abul Khair (Khoka) and others.  

     ....Opposite-parties 

Mr. M.M. Shafiullah, Advocate   

                       ... For the petitioner  

                             Mr. Md. Zakir Hossain, Advocate  

                               ....For the opposite party nos. 1 and 2  
 

Heard on 20.05.2024  

and Judgment on 21.05.2024 

 

Present: 

Mr. Justice Md. Mozibur Rahman Miah 

And 

Mr. Justice Md. Bashir Ullah 
 

Md. Mozibur Rahman Miah, J: 

At the instance of the defendant no. 4 in Title Suit No. 398 of 2023, 

this rule was issued calling upon the opposite-party nos. 1-3 to show cause 

as to why the order no.06 dated 29.08.2023 passed by the learned Joint 

District Judge, 1
st
 court, Dhaka in Title Suit No. 398 of 2023 allowing an 

application dated 29.08.2023 filed by the plaintiff-opposite party nos. 1-3 
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under section 151 of the Code of Civil Procedure praying for maintaining 

order of status quo should not be set aside set aside and/or such other or 

further order or orders be passed as to this court may seem fit and proper. 

At the time of issuance of the rule, this court also stayed the 

operation of the impugned order initially for a period of 3(three) months 

which was lastly extended on 13.05.2024 for another 03(three) months.  

The salient facts leading to issuance of the instant rule are: 

The present opposite party nos. 1-3 as plaintiffs originally filed the 

aforesaid suit seeking following reliefs: 

(L) Bl¢Sl ‘L’ ag¢pm h¢ZÑa i¥¢j qCa ‘M’ ag¢pm h¢ZÑa 

1670 Ak¤a¡wn i¥¢j Bm¡c¡ L¢lu¡ avL¡a ‘N’ ag¢pm h¢ZÑa 

0811705 Ak¤a¡wn h¡s£ i¥¢jl f§bL J p¤¢e¢cÑø R¡Yq¡j fËc¡e fªbL HL 

fË¡b¢jL ¢X¢œ² ¢ca; 

(M ¢h‘ Bc¡ma La«ÑL fËcš  fË¡b¢jL ¢X¢œ² ®j¡a¡hL 1-5 ew 

¢hh¡c£NZ, Bc¡mal ¢e¢cÑø pjul jdÉ h¡c£NZl R¡q¡j i¡N h¾Ve 

L¢lu¡ ¢ca hÉb  qCm ¢h‘ Bc¡ma HLSe p¡iÑ S¡e¡ A¢i‘ 

HXi¡LV L¢jne¡l ¢eu¡N L¢lu¡ fË¡b¢jL ¢X¢œ²l jjÑ ja h¡c£cl 

hl¡hl 0811705 Ak¤a¡wn S¢o/i¥¢jl R¡q¡j ¢p¢V S¢l¢fl eL¡ÊÉ 

i¡s¡Ck¡| ¢p¢V S¢lfl 1719 c¡N h¡c£NZl cMm kac§l ¢WL l¡¢Mu¡ 

R¡q¡j, ¢g eV h¤L ¢lf¡V, jÉ¡f ¢QV¡ eL¡Ê¡ CaÉ¡¢c fËØØa¥a L¢lu¡ ¢h‘ 

Bc¡ma c¡¢Mml HL ¢ecÑn c¡e; 

(N) ¢h‘ Bc¡ma La«ÑL fËcš ¢X¢œ²l jjÑ ja h¡c£NZl R¡q¡j 

p¤¢e¢cÑø J p¤¢Q¢q²a i¡h Bc¡ma ®bL h¡c£l hl¡hl cMm h¤T¡Cu¡ 

¢ca; 
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(O) Hp,H 598 J 571 c¡Nl Awn Bl, Hp 1ew M¢au¡e 

Hhw Y¡L¡ ¢p¢V S¢lfl 1ew M¢au¡e  Eõ¢Ma qJu¡u Eq¡ ïm J AöÜ 

h¡c£NZ fË¢a jdÉL¡l J L¡kÑLl| eu jjÑ ®O¡oZ¡l ¢X¢œ² ¢ca; 

(P) HXi¡LV L¢jne¡l La«ÑL c¡¢Mm£ ¢lf¡VÑ J ¢h‘ Bc¡ma 

La«~L fËcš fË¡b¢jL ¢X¢œ²L Q¥s¡¿¹ ¢X¢œ² l¦f¡¿¹¢la Ll¡l Bcn ¢ca; 

(Q( ®j¡LŸj¡l k¡ha£u MlQ h¡c£NZl Ae¤L¥m 1-5  ew 

¢hh¡c£NZl fË¢aL¥m ¢X¢œ² ¢ca; 

(R) BC J CL¥C¢V ja h¡c£NZ ®k ®k, fË¢aL¡l ®k i¡h kaV¥L¥ 

f¡Ca qLc¡l a¡q¡J h¡c£NZl Ae¤L¥m 5ew ¢hh¡c£NZl fË¢aL¥m ¢X¢œ² 

¢ca ¢h‘ Bc¡mal B‘¡ qu z  

The said suit was filed for the suit property measuring an area of 

0811705 ojutangsho of land so described in schedule ‘ka’ to the plaint. On 

the date of filing the suit, the plaintiffs also filed an application under Order 

39 Rule 1  and 2 praying for injunction restraining the defendant opposite 

party no. 4 from entering into the land measuring an area of 032 ojutangsho 

appertaining to  plot no. 1723 used as pathway (road) or to make hindrance 

in using the pathway or to change the nature and character of the same or to 

make any wall on the said road. Following that application, a show cause 

notice was issued upon the defendant opposite party no. 4 asking him to 

explain within 15 days as to why an order of injunction should not be 

granted. Since upon receiving the show cause notice the defendant no. 4, 

opposite party did not come forward to file any written objection and hear 

the application, the plaintiff then compelled to file an application under 

section 151 of the Code of Civil Procedure stating inter alia that, without 

taking any step in hearing the application, the defendant- opposite party no. 

4 on 24.08.2023 started creating obstacle in using the pathway and 
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threatened  to stop using  the said pathway by the inhabitants of the locality 

for which there had been every possibility to create law and order situation 

in the area and ultimately prayed for interim injunction on  032 ojutangsho 

of land appertaining to plot no. 1723 corresponding to khas khatian no.  1. 

The said application was  resisted  by the defendant no. 4 by filing written 

objection denying all the material averment so made in the application filed 

under section 151 of the Code of Civil Procedure and finally prayed for 

rejecting the same. The learned judge of the trial court took up the said 

application for hearing and vide impugned order dated 29.08.2023 allowed 

the same. It is at that stage, the defendant no. 4 as petitioner came before 

this court and obtained instant rule and order of stay.  

Mr. M.M. Shafiullah, the learned counsel appearing for the petitioner  

upon taking us to the revisional application in particular, the plaint and the 

injunction application filed under Order 39 Rule 1 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure at the very outset submits that, since the original application  

filed under Order 39 Rule 1 of the Code of Civil Procedure  has still been 

pending and had no exigency to pass any interim order keeping pendency 

of the main application, the learned judge under misconception of law and 

facts allowed the application on an off day though the copy of the 

application filed under section 151 of the Code of Civil Procedure was 

served one day before and passed the impugned order ex parte and  

therefore the  impugned order passed by the learned judge cannot sustain in 

law.  

The learned counsel by referring to the scheduled so have been 

described in the plaint as well as the application for temporary injunction 

and that of the application filed under section 151 of the Code of Civil 
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Procedure also contends that, there has been no scope on the part of the 

plaintiff-petitioner to pray for injunction going beyond the schedule of the 

suit land described in the plaint but the learned judge of the trial court has 

clearly sidetracked that very core point by passing the impugned order on 

non-suited  land and therefore the order impugned in the application is 

devoid of any legal substance. On those two legal scores, the learned 

counsel finally prays for making the rule absolute on setting aside the 

impugned order.  

On the contrary, Mr. Md. Zakir Hossain, the learned counsel 

appearing for the plaintiff opposite party nos. 1 and 2 opposes the 

contention taken by the learned counsel for the petitioner and contends that, 

since there has been emergency on the heels of obstructing the residents of 

the locality to use the pathway described in the schedule of the application 

for injunction so under such compelling circumstances an application was 

filed  under section 151 of the Code of Civil Procedure on which the 

learned judge has rightly passed the impugned order which is liable to be 

sustained.  

The learned counsel in his second leg of submission also contends 

that, since the main application filed under Order 39 Rule 1 of the Code of 

Civil Procedure is still pending so the learned judge of the trial court be 

directed to dispose of the said application on merit and till that date the 

interim order of injunction granted and impugned in this revision be 

maintained.  

We have considered the submission so advanced by the learned 

counsel for the defendant no. 4-petitioner and that of the plaintiff opposite 

party nos. 1- 2 and also gone through the impugned judgment and order. 
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There has been no gainsaying the fact that, the original application for 

temporary injunction is still pending and in the meantime the defendant 

petitioner entered appearance and filed written statement but for pendency 

of the revision, the application for temporary injunction could not be taken 

up for haring. Since there has been order of stay on the operation of the 

impugned order so at the moment there has been no interim order which 

was granted in favour of the plaintiff. However, we have gone through the 

schedules of the plaint and that of the schedule of the application for 

temporary injunction vis-a-vis the application filed under section 151 of the 

Code of Civil Procedure. On going through the schedule of the plaint we 

find that, the plaintiff claimed 0811705 ojutangsho of land appertaining to 

plot no. 1719 corresponding to city jorip no. 121. On the contrary, the 

application for temporary injunction and that of the application under 

section 151 was filed in respect of 032 ojutangsho of land of khas khatian 

no. 1 of plot no. 1723 by giving a sketch map thereof. But there has been 

no scope to pass any interim order other than for the suit land by any court 

of law but that very legal point has clearly been missed by the learned 

judge of the trial court while passing the impugned order. Furthermore, the 

suit was filed for partition simpliciter and in a suit for partition it is the 

settle principle that, every co-sharer is entitled in enjoying the possess over 

every inch of the suit property until and unless the suit land is partitioned 

through meats and bounds. But the case in hand, the fact is totally different 

because the injunction was granted in a non-suited land  which cannot be 

entertained at all.  

Given the above facts and circumstances we find merit in the rule.  
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Accordingly, the rule is made absolute however without any order as 

to costs.   

The impugned order no.06 dated 29.08.2023 passed by the learned 

Joint District Judge, 1
st
 court, Dhaka in Title Suit No. 398 of 2023 thus 

stands set aside. 

However, the learned Judge of the trial court is hereby directed to 

dispose of the application so filed by the plaintiff under Order 39 Rule 1 of 

the Code of Civil Procedure as expeditiously as possible preferably within 

a period of 1(one) month from the date of receipt of the copy of this order.   

The order of stay grated at the time of issuance of the rule stands 

recalled and vacated.   

Let a copy of this order be transmitted to the learned Joint District 

Judge, 1
st
 Court, Dhaka forthwith.  

 

Md. Bashir Ullah, J: 

           I agree. 

 

Kawsar /A.B.O 


